


There will be 6 courts that meet NCAA standards. The feasibility study revealed the cost to be 
$1.9 million, which was more than expected but some costs can be cut such as the stadium 
lighting. Doug asked for an endorsement of the Foundation to quietly approach donors to raise 
funds for the Volleyball Courts and present naming opportunities for any donor that would donate 
half the cost or $1 million. The motion was made for the endorsement, seconded, and passed. 
 

F. Executive Committee Report: Dave Cline passed it over to Doug to present the Executive 
Committee Report. In 2016, the Foundation began using Eteams which is a fundraising platform 
that has mainly been used by athletics but is open to all departments. Over the time we have used 
Eteams, they’ve raised about $420,000. Eteams raised $109,000 for the past year (September 1st – 
August 30th) at a cost of $7,000. Doug is hoping that with the activity on campus that more funds 
will be raised by Eteams to reach the price break at $250,000 raised. Doug talked about getting 
more clubs and departments involved in Eteams and sending out a video of Eteams to the 
Foundation. 
 

1. Giving Tuesday (11/29) Allocation $35,000 Pepsi/$15,000 Unrestricted .50 per dollar 
given, $2k max: Doug requested that of the $50,000 that was given to OCC by Pepsi that 
$35,000 be allocated to matching .50 per dollar on Giving Tuesday donations along with 
$15,000 from the Foundation’s Unrestricted funds making a total of $50,000 for 
Matching Funds. Motion to allocate $35,000 from Pepsi and $15,000 from Unrestricted 
funds for Giving Tuesday was made, seconded, and carried. 

 
G. Marine Commit tee Report: Patrick Munoz delivered the Marine Committee Report. The 

District Board approved 2 of the 3 requested positions for the Waterfront Campus. The 3rd 
position for the bridge simulator operator has been put off for another meeting. There are a 




